Improving Adherence to Heart Failure Guidelines
The Problem: The Get with the Guidelines-Heart Failure studies
recently reported that adherence to treatment guidelines for heart failure
management is sub-optimal throughout the U.S. and this failure of
management results in increased morbidity and mortality in these patients.
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Aim/Goal: To improve adherence to heart failure treatment guidelines
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The Interventions:

• Develop a Heart Failure Sheet in webOMR which outlines the
patient’s heart failure profile including: etiology of heart failure, comorbidities, medications, procedures, and providers
• Develop a set of “Heart Failure Vital Signs” and “Heart Failure
Parameters” that can be tracked over time and are recorded on the
heart failure sheet
• Delineate criteria that will trigger an “alert” to physicians on the heart
failure sheet if their patient’s treatment does not comply with
recommended heart failure guidelines.
• Distribute” report cards” to providers with their individual statistics in
an effort to promote adherence to guidelines
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Progress To Date:
•
•
•

•

Development of specifications describing webOMR functionality
Heart failure sheet implemented into OMR test environment
Select group of physicians reviewed sheet and added input
Database building initiated

Next Steps:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete system testing and move the HF tab to webOMR live
Announce to all users
Track individual physician performance
Give providers feedback on their patient care
Link the tab to in-patient orders and discharge instructions
Gather pre- and post-implementation data to assess whether the
tab improves adherence to guidelines.
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